


Meet  our  newest
team  members...
Katie, Ken and Tina

KATIE GRIFFITH
THE NEW VOICE ON THE PHONE

You will notice a new voice when calling in to Davis Life Brokerage
these days.  We are pleased to introduce Katie as our new

receptionist.  Katie is currently a college student working towards her
Veterinary Technician certification.  She enjoys  any activity that she

can do outdoors and one day hopes to own her own pet store.

KEN LINDBLOOM
YOUR NEW GO-TO-GUY FOR LIFE
Have you got a life case you need to run past someone?  Are Al
and Trent busy?  Can’t get a hold of Rena?  Never fear!  Ken is
here!  Ken has been in the life insurance business since 1981
when he started his own agency.  He has relocated to Iowa from
Colorado where he and his wife of 25 years collected antiques.

TINA AMBROSE
SHE’LL LET YOU KNOW WHAT’S HOT

If you receive a call or voice mail from Tina at DLB, you’ll want to
listen up.  She will be calling the field about upcoming learning

opportunities as well as new products and hot products.  Tina is
very active in the lives of her three children.  When you talk to her
ask her who Sassy and Sparky are.  She is a native of Oklahoma.

Katie Griffith
Katie@DavisLife.com

Ken Lindbloom
Ken@DavisLife.com

Tina Ambrose
Tina@DavisLife.com

Please join us in welcoming
these three great people to the

Davis Life Brokerage Team.  We
look forward to a long and

happy future together!



Life insurance has never been cheaper, mortality rates have never been so good, and companies
are hungry for business.  This combination has opened up a great opportunity for many of you
to review your current clients’ coverage and establish relationships with new clients.

If you have a client with a policy greater than five years old and there has not been a significant
change in their health, chances are very good that a policy upgrade is possible.  If you have a
relationship with an estate-planning attorney, or know of some in your area, this can be an 
excellent way to work with them and ensure their clients are properly covered.  The same applies
with trust companies…many of these companies are required to provide due diligence to ensure
the policies contained in these trusts are managed properly.  However many do not actively do
that.

There are several ways in which you can provide this service ranging from an informal process
to a more structured procedure.  Which way you choose will probably be based on your 
relationship with the client.  The following are some ways we can help you provide this service:

This is a much-overlooked area and now is a great time to get moving on this concept.  
Call me or drop me an e-mail and let me know how I can help get you started.  I am here to help! 

Informal:   Simply call us with the details and we'll run the numbers.

Semi Formal: We have a Personal Policy Review kit that you can 
use with your clients.  This provides a step-by-step process to 
follow.  The kit includes sample letters you can mail to your 
clients, attorneys and trust departments.

Formal: If you would like to have a totally unbiased review for your 
clients,  we have a new program which will help you get your 
own web site where you can direct your present clients, potential
clients, attorneys or trust managers.  This is a very detailed 
review of the client's health, current financial situation and policy 
information.  The review is done by a 3rd party and provides you 
and your client with an evaluation listing several potential 
upgrade possibilities.  More features of this service are
business cards, letters and stationary.





Training Registration Form
Please complete and return to Sarah at Davis Life Brokerage:

Fax: 515-222-1666
E-mail: Sarah@DavisLife.com

Mail: 801 Ashworth Road
West Des Moines, Iowa 50265

Name____________________________________________________________

Address__________________________________________  Suite___________

City________________________  State___________  Zip__________________

Phone__________________________  Fax______________________________

E-Mail____________________________________________________________

Which session will you be attending?
_____October 25-26, 2006
_____December 6-7, 2006

How will you be paying your tuition?
I will send in a check_____
Please charge my Visa_____  MasterCard_____
CC Number__________________________________
Expiration Date_______________________________

Travel Information:
All sessions of Morrow LIFE
Institute will be held in Dallas at the
Comfort Suites DFW North
Grapevine.  If you will be flying to
Dallas, you will want to fly into
Dallas Fort Worth International
Airport.  The hotel offers a free
shuttle to and from the airport.
Your tuition covers two nights of
lodging.  There is nothing planned
for Tuesday before the meeting,
feel free to arrive in Dallas anytime
that day.  Wednesday and
Thursday will be two very full days
of training from 9:00am to 5:00pm.
When making your return flight
arrangements, please plan your
reservations so that you don’t have
to leave the meeting early.  The
second day is where everything is
pulled together and you really get
to see the concepts in action.  The
hotel is only about 10 minutes
away from the airport.

Hotel Room Preferences
_____Two Double Beds
_____One Queen/King
_____Smoking
_____Non-Smoking

Thank you for your registration!







CompetitiveEDGE

AmerUs Life Insurance Group’s history of leadership in the indexed life market is a perfect 
example.  AmerUs has maintained the NUMBER ONE position in indexed life sales for more than 
FIVE years.  The latest results from the Advantage Compendium are in, and the results are the 
same, AmerUs is NUMBER ONE with almost $31 million in 2nd quarter indexed sales, a 27.3% 
increase over second quarter 2005!  Take a look at these outstanding results:

SOME THINGS NEVER CHANGE…

15874  9/06
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611 5th Ave., Des Moines, IA 50309

Total Sales 
Rank Company 2nd Quarter 2006 First Half 2006

1 AmerUs Group $30,791,701 $58,386,844
2 Aegon $9,514,833 $17,079,555

3 Old Mutual (F&G) $8,976,219 $17,490,009

4 National Life $8,462,715 $15,820,268

5 American General (est) $7,500,000 $15,000,000

6 Pacific Life $5,376,494 $10,398,599

7 Allianz $4,521,000 $7,424,000

8 Midland National $3,627,702 $5,673,439

9 Conseco $2,944,227 $5,613,454

10 National Western $2,134,571 $2,642,571

For Agent Use Only
Source: The Advantage Compendium, an independent research firm 
specializing in indexed products.





Jon@DavisLife.com     Jon F. Davis, FSA 800-747-5612

We are all being blasted on a daily basis with articles and advertisements touting a particular indexed
crediting strategy as giving the best returns.  They all sound the same; “Our weekly averaging, 
annual reset, monthly cap’d, back-flip crediting strategy has the best return of all crediting strategies,
ever.”  Have you heard from a vendor trying to sell you software that will help you compare multiple
crediting strategies and find the best ones for the cient using actual historical returns?  Probably.

Well guess what...most of this is a bunch of baloney (a highly technical, actuarial term).  You give me
any crediting strategy and I can come up with a way to show you it is the best one of all.  Here’s why...

First of all, back-casting generally assumes that current caps or participation rates are used in prior
periods, which is no where close to valid.  The fact is that index product caps, participation rate, or
asset fees are priced based on market conditions at the time.  We can only accurately back-cast if we
have the actual caps and participation rates companies would have declared in the past.  This, of
course, is impossible since the products didn’t even exist past 10 years ago.

Secondly, the periods of time that are picked can have a major impact.  By carefully selecting the 
periods of time back-casting is done, a particular crediting strategy will be superior to others because
of the trends in the market over that particular time period.  The S&P has also changed over time.
Corporations pay less dividends than they used to which directly impacts the historical rates over
different times.

The question becomes...So, how do you pick?

My quick answer would be to choose the strategies that you understand and can explain to your
clients.  A fixed indexed life or annuity gives the client an opportunity to earn crediting rates that are
tied to general performance of the index.  You and the client need to have a basic understanding of
how it works. If you don’t understand how it works, how can you sell it to someone?  The complete
answer to my question starts out with the above and also includes the need to sell good, consumer-
oriented products by carriers with a solid reputation for treating your customers fairly.

Let me leave you with a few bits of advice.  Diversify your client by using multiple strategies.  No one
knows which strategy will perform the best in a given period of time so spread the money out.  Don’t
let your own biases make you recommend a particular strategy.  If you pick wrong, your client may try
to make you liable for it.  Index annuities are not investments.  They are plans that help risk adverse
clients plan for their retirement.  Don’t treat it like a security because it isn’t one.

If you need any help in navigating the plethora of products in the market, please call any of our
marketing professionals...we are all here to help!
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The end of the year
is closer than you
think...need CE?

We’ve all been there.  You’re moving along
just fine; lots of client appointments, lots of
apps being taken and lots more ahead.
Maybe you receive a notice, maybe there’s
just a tingling in the back of your mind, either
way you check to see where you are with your
Continuing Education credits.  Wham!  It’s
almost the end of the year and you’re short 5,
7 even 20 or more credits.  Don’t panic!  One
of our top carriers offers free, on-line CE.

Call Today...We Can Help!
800-747-5612

Texas Office: 888-586-2293

Have you visited
www.DavisLife.com

lately?
Why not?

Our website is ever-changing.  Did you
know we offer all of the following on-line,
services now?

~Forms
~Contracting
~Training Registration
~Term Quotes
~Employee Pictures and Bios

Coming Soon...
~Check the status of your new business!

Visit Today
Visit Often

www.DavisLife.com

Looking for a way to
keep track of your
clients and all of

their information?
Call any of our fabulous marketing
representatives for more information
on a web-based system that will
manage your client database, send
you reminders about birthdays and
anniversaries, (it can even be set up
to automatically send out cards for
those occassions!), and help you
create postcards, newsletters and
other mailings.  PLUS it includes
your very own website!  All of that
for one low monthly fee.

800-747-5612
Texas Office: 888-586-2293

dlb@DavisLife.com

Right  in  our  own  backyard!
Did you know that Des Moines, Iowa is the
home to more insurance company home
offices than almost anywhere in the world?
Yes, we are!  So, what does that mean to
you?  Hand delivered applications and
stronger relationships with the home office
are only a couple of the advantages.

Within a 10 minute drive from our office are
four of the top index annuity companies and
three of the top index life companies.  Not
too mention countless others.

It’s a win-win situation for you!

Davis Life Brokerage
801 Ashworth Road

West Des Moines, Iowa 50265
dlb@DavisLife.com 800-747-5612  www.DavisLife.com



dlb@DavisLife.com           Davis Life Brokerage 800-747-5612
If you are in need of a company you don’t find on the list, please contact us.  We are contracted with several companies that don’t appear.

LEGACY MARKETING GROUPSM

Legacy Marketing GroupSM develops, markets, and administers fixed innovative, competitive, value-added annuities.  
These are some of the carriers they work with:

American National Insurance Company, Galveston, Texas
Americom Life and Annuity Insurance Company, Houston, Texas
Investors Insurance Corporation, Wilmington, Delaware
Washington National Insurance Company, Chicago, Illinois

CARRIER A.M. BEST RATING* PRODUCT LINES
Allianz A Excellent Life, Annuities, LTC
American Equity Investment Life Insurance Company A- Excellent Annuities
American General Life Insurance Company A++ Superior Life
American Investors Life Insurance Company A Excellent Annuities
American National Insurance Company A+ Superior** Life, Annuities
Americom Life and Annuity Insurance Company A- Excellent Annuities
Assurity Life Insurance Company A- Excellent Life, Annuities
AXA/Equitable Life Assurance/MONY A+ Superior Life
Banner Life Insurance Company A+ Superior Life
EquiTrust Life Insurance Company A Excellent Annuities
Fidelity and Guaranty Life Insurance Company A Excellent Life, Annuities
First Colony-GenWorth A+ Superior Life
First Penn-Pacific A+ Superior Life
GE Life A+ Superior Life, LTC
General American A+ Superior Life
Great American A Excellent Life
Indianapolis/AmerUs Life Insurance Company A Excellent Life
Integrity Life Insurance Company A++ Superior Annuities
ING A+ Superior Life, Annuities
Investors Insurance Corporation B++ Very Good Annuities
Jefferson-Pilot Life Insurance Company A+ Superior Life, Annuities
John Hancock Life Insurance Company-ManuLife A++ Superior LTC, Life
Lincoln National A+ Superior Life, LTC
MetLife-General American A+ Superior LTC, DI, Life
MTL Insurance Company A- Excellent Life
Mutual of Omaha-United of Omaha A Excellent Life, Annuities, MedSup
National Western Life Insurance Company A- Excellent Life, Annuities
North American Company for Life and Health A+ Superior Life, Annuities
Philadelphia AmericanLife Insurance Company B+ Very Good Guaranteed Issue Life
Presidential Life Insurance Company B+ Very Good Life, Annuities
Principal Life insurance Company A+ Superior Life, Annuities, DI
Protective Life Insurance Company A+ Superior Life
ReliaStar A+ Superior Life
Shenandoah Life A- Excellent Life
Standard Life and Accident Insurance Company A Excellent Life, Annuities, MedSup
Transamerica Life Insurance Company A+ Superior Life, Annuities
Travelers Life A+ Superior Life
US Financial Life Insurance Company A Excellent Life
Washington National Insurance Company B++ Very Good Annuities
West Coast Life Insurance Company A+ Superior Life

*   All ratings reflect Financial Strength and are current as of 9-05-06.  A.M. Best ratings for insurers’ financial strength and credit quality of obligations range 
from A++ (Superior) to F (in liquidation). 
** A+ (Superior) by A.M. Best, the 2nd highest of 13 active company ratings for financial strength.  AA (Very Strong) by Standard & Poor’s, the 3rd highest of 20
active company ratings for financial strength.

AMR111-0906
IIC241-0906

LM-1825
CNS107-0906

A85-0906  FOR BROKER USE ONLY.  NOT FOR PUBLIC USE.



Davis Life Brokerage
801 Ashworth Road

West Des Moines, Iowa 50265

800-747-5612
Texas Office: 888-586-2293

www.DavisLife.com
DLB@DavisLife.com

Our Mission Statement....

Integrity is defined as a steadfast adherence to a strict
moral or ethical code. We treat others like we want to be
treated…with INTEGRITY. We continue to forge long-
lasting relationships by using a one-on-one approach
and working directly with only premier companies. We
dedicate ourselves to building new and innovative 
services. By combining efficient support systems and
technology with a commitment to superior service, we
will consistently exceed expectations.

Trent  and  Jon  Davis
AAll,,  BBaarrbb,,  BBoobb,,  BBrraannddoonn,,  CChheerryyll,,  DDeevvoonn,,  KKaattiiee,,  KKeenn,,  RReennaa,,  PPJJ,,  SSaarraahh,,  TTiinnaa,,  aanndd  VViikkkkii


